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Bryn Mawr Reopens 
With New Grad Dean 

(>resident Har ris Wofford lead 
the opening convocation of Bryn 
Mawr's 89th year Thursday mor
ning. He discussed the widespread 
activities of members of the Bryn 
Mawr communi ty in the past year 
and related some of his own ex
periences. He cited a general sen
timent for the year, "Work, Love 
and Learning." 

Wofforp also expressed a desire 
"to expand the international 
dimensions of the Co llege, with in 
creased exchang.es of students a nd 
faculty and programs of study and 
work overseas." At the same ti m e, 
it was announced tha t the Cam
paign for Bryn Mawr at the Tenth 
Decade has passed the $4 million 
mark in its goa l of $21 million. 

Wofford also mentio ned a need 
"to pay more attention to the 
grounds of the Co llege." H e 
discussed the possibili ty of a 
vo lunteer student force to aid in 
the care of the grounds, a group to 
be coordinated by Student Self-
Government Association 

Harris Wofford 

President Alice Milrod. 
Bober 

New Dean of the Graduate 
School of Arts a nd Sciences 
Phyllis Pray Bober, spoke on he; 
transformation to the role of dean. 
Bober decried the pessimism of 
many who question the future of 
graduate schoo ls. She a lso cited 
the nationa'l decline in graduate 
school enrollment as a "welcome 
adjustment" with a renewed em
phasis on the "quali tative not 
quantitative." 

Bober sa id that contrary to 
fee lings at ot h er sc hool s, 
"graduate studen ts here are con
fident about graduate education. " 

Ross 
Dean Bernard Ross of the 

schoo l of Social Work and Social 
Research spoke on this t he begin
ning of its 58th year. He cited the 
increasingly diverse student body 
and sa id that the major thrust of 
the year for the school would be to 
examine new ways to expose and 
fight soc ial injustice. 

Dean of the Undergraduate 
College Mary Patterson McPher
son reflected upon the recent 
events in the American politica l 
scene. She noted the arrival of the 
Great Ideas of W estern Man at 
Bryn Mawr , a n art exhibi t 
provided by the Container Corp. of 
America. She also congratulated 
the Freshman Committee headed 
by Kris Kelly for their fine work 
in the past week. 

Watergate 
In commenting on the 

Watergate situation M cPherson 
quoted Senator Sam Ervin who 

(Continued on page 2) 

John Coleman 

NEWS Takes Prizes 
In National Contest 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford 
NEWS won first prize in the 1972-
73 National College Press Com
petition spo nsored by St. 
Bonavent.ure University. The 
Award of Excellence for Class I 
Newspapers (small college) was 
announced on Press Day, May 14, 
on the St. Bonaventure campus. 
Editors-in-Chief of the award in
ning NEWS included Deedee 
Berger '75 and Joe Seiler '74, first 
semester, and Stan Lacks '74 and 
Jay McCreight '75 second 
Semester. 

Lacks, current NEWS Editor
in-Chief, also received an in
dividual certificate of Merit in the 
category of News writing, for his 
coverage of the cancellation of the 
1972 Haverford Football team 
schedule and the subsequent drop
ping of Ford football. (NEWS, 

. Sept. 15) 

Thomas Lights Heavy on BMC Budget 
Loo k up when you enter 

Thomas Reading Room at Bryn 
Mawr. Hanging from the ceiling is 
$14,000 worth of chandeli ers. 

"I love them. I t hink they're 
beautiful," President Harris W of
fo rd said. One Bryn Mawr student 
called them "ugly" while another 
termed them "tacky." 

Wofford said the cha ndeliers, 
and an additional $8,000 worth of 
other lights, are the "fi rst step 
towards turning Thomas into the 
commons of the College." 

The three chandeliers were 
designed by David A. Mintz Inc. , a 
New York lighting co nsul tant. 
They mea ure eigh t feet in 

· diameter and ten feet in heigh t . 
According to Thomas Trucks, 
superintendent of building and 
grounds, each of the three cha n
deliers has 72 40-watt bulbs. T he 
other 24 spot lights installed on 
the ceiling use 500-wait bulbs. 
Both sets are attached to " dim
ming banks." 

Rumors floating around campus 

claim that Trucks had a cheaper 
pl a n which was vetoed by the 
Board's Committee on Buildings 
and Grounds. 

Wofford denied the rumors 
Tuesdav. Trucks said W ednesday 
that a different plan, designed by 
Allied Craft of Philadelphia, was 
presented two years ago. 

He said t hat plan ca lled for one 
large chandelier in the center of 
the r ead ing room and eight 
smaller lamps on the wall. 

"The jobs are entirely different. 
You ca nnot in anyway compare 
them. ·• Trucks said. Although the 
ear lier plan would have been 
cheaper (at 1971 prices). Trucks 
estimated the extra wattage and 
fl exibility in the final design made 
the extra cost worthwhile. 

The lighting job, and ~ther 
capita l projects completed during 
the summer, were paid for w1th t he 
insurance money, according to 
wofford , received from t he Low 
Buildings fire last September. 

NEWS Meeting Tonite 
Reporters and photographers, students experienced in 

or curious about journalism: come work on The NE.WS. A 
meeting of prospective staff members will be held Fnday at 
5 p.m. in Erdman living room at Bryn Mawr. 

----."U'\ _, 

The next step in the renovation 
·of the old reading room is the 
hiring of an acoustical engineer to 
study t he room. 

New chandelier shines on 

registering freshmen. 

Coleman Hits Self-Pity 
In Opening Collection 

By ANDREW SILK 
Haverford President John 

Coleman opened the school year 
Wednesday night with a call to the 
college to cast off its attitude of 
self pity, self indulgence and pet
tiness. "The mood of despair 
about Haverford is probably one 
that most of you feel at some time 
during your years here," he told a 
sweaty crowd of fac ul ty and 
students during opening collection 
in Roberts Hall. 

As Coleman paused to begin the 
main body of his speech, four 
students bearing brooms and gar
bage cans swept through the aisles 
up to the podium, and shook 
hands with the president, who was 
returning from a much-publicized 
semester spent drifting from one 
odd job to another. Coleman, 
slightly· stunned, but roaring with 
laughter a long with the audience, 
gradually gained hi s composure 
and went on to speak at length of 
his own frustrat io ns after six years 
at Haverford, saying that even af
ter the Board of \1:m agers had 
asked him to conti.nue in January, 
he had toyed at length with the 
idea of resigning. 

Later on in the speech, Coleman 
did give a sketch of the concerns 
and direc tions of the ad
ministration during the coming 
year. In what appeared to be a 
direct response to hi s own 
semester leave, the president asked 
the Educational Policy Com
mittee to reopen consideration of 
a term-away proposal admitted 
some · years ago requiring every 
student to spend at least one 
semester of his undergraduate 
program off campus. " I believe 
more firmly than ever that we'd 
have a better , more motivat!ld , 
and more contributing student 
body if we mixed more of the out-

. side world into our inside world, 
or if, at a minimum, we stopped 
each student long enough to ask 
himself why he wants to be here at 
all. " 

Coleman plunged again' into the 
controversy over . whether to 
enlarg~ the student body and ad
mit women to Haverford. He 
reasserted his support for both 
these proposals and disclosed that 
he would ask for a January 
decision on them by the Board of 
Managers. Impatient to get these 
issues firmly settled, he com
plained that the debate was "too 
debilitating, too diverting, and 
too boring," to let it drag on any 
longer. 

Last year Coleman reintroduced 
a proposal for Haverford to 
become coeducational because ex
pansion could only succeed by · 
doubling the pool of applicants. 
This year, while reiterating that 
argument, he pressed with new 
force the conviction that women 
be allowed to share in a ll the 
benefits of Haverford that men do. 
He asked the audience to put itself 
in the role of an admissions officer 
in order to see the injustice of 
refusing to allow an intelligent. 
motivated, woman to come to 
Haverford simply because of her 
sex. 

Coleman also emphasized that 
coeducation and expansion 
were not do or die issues. and 
stressed that the tone of the 
discussion was a lmost as im
portant as the final decisions 
themselves. He urged' that the 
campus find some way of uniting 
before the January board meeting 
in order to increase the voice of 
facu lty and students. " If we come 
to that point with a situation 
where there have to be winners 
and losers, so far as I am col)
cerned there are no winners at 
all." 

Speaking of the Honor Code. he 
reminded the college that its 
operation was in abeyance pen
ding review by the Honor Council. 
the Governance Commi ssion and 
the adm ini st ration. . He 
acknow !edged that the Code had 

rContinued on page :2) 

Leslie, Bell Resign; 
Guidance H·ead Named 

By DAVlD WESSEL 
A year ago Haverford began the 

semester with a new vice president 
for finance and a new director of 
a lumni affairs. This year the 
college begins with vacancies in 
both posts. 

Vice President J. Ronald Leslie 
and Alumni Affairs Director 
Timothy Bell both submitted 
resignations during the summer. 
President John. Coleman said this 
week a search is underway for a 
new alumni director. A revamping 
of the vice president's office is 
likely. 

Dorothy Blanchard bega n work 
Tuesday as director of Career 
Guidance and Academic Ex
tension replacing Marty Dixon. 
Coleman reaffirmed s upport for 
the office Wednesdav night. The 
number of staffers is down this 
year due to the departure of Frank 

O'Hara a nd Carl Tannenba um. 
among others. Assoc iate Director 
of Development Jane William:; 
also resigned during the summer 
to take .a fund-raisin g post with a 
Phi ladelphia medi ca l cent er. 
"We' re very sorry to see Jane 
Williams go," Coleman sa id \V ed
nesday. 

As a nnounced las t sp rin g. 
Adolphus Levi Williams Jr. has 
moved to the post of Dea11 of 
Student Affairs from his position 
in the admissions office. Whet· the 
Governance Commission a\ ten·d 
the dean of st udenh offil·e. it 
recommended the new dean l,f 
student affairs report 1<1 the 
provost, rather than the presidPn t. 
Co leman \'etoed that sugf!est ion 
this wee k . express in ~ his 
preference that \\'i\\iams l'l'JH>rt 

direct ! ~· to him as did ~ 1is 

~'ontinued on flngc :li 

l, 
• 
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Beginnings 
Twenty-five-year veteran teacher Marcel Gut

wirth, honored at Opening Collection, is teaching a 
freshman seminar called "Beginnings." It's an ap
propriate title as Haverford marks the launching of 
its 140th year, welcomes the Class of '77, and sees 
the return of Jack Coleman to the podium in 
Roberts. 

faculty and virtually no minority students. The ad- ·· · 
missions office may be accepting such students, but :) 
they certainly aren't coming here. 

Turning to specifics: the "term away" ::::; 
requirement deserves serious reconsideration . • J: 

t:~~?~E:·I~~=~~~r~:;:,:~~;:~~2·::f~~F!.~f ._._:.i:·-i .. •._ •. :_i 
cliche but at Haverford it a lso remains a myth. 

As George Shotzbarger said last year in The 
NEWS, athletes do deserve the respect of t he, com-

dee~. While optimi•tio and jubilant in P"''· ~;~)~~~([[;¥~~~;~tf;;~:;~~~;;~;;;;;; II 
Coleman's general attitude was one of serious con- group. And footba ll should not be officially bur ied. 
cern, mild resentment and a touch of anger. Some The economics of expansion are complex and 

;::::: 

- including a few of those who nodded ap- cannot be dealt with in this space. They certainly ::; 
provingly when Coleman made certain points - deserve careful consideration by t he Board and of 
did find the speech a bit like a sermon and the community. Sam Gubins may have written a 

'I :;inr~~~~~:~~~:i~!~~:::::::n::::::: =~~:D~IJ~;~~~~:~~iiilJi~~~~~~: 11 

II ::~fl2·~~~::tt~~~~~;~~;;;i;~;~;:~~r;~ ;~f;~~~~ft~~:~~~~~1~~:;ii~~~:if; ~~ 
· •• _:· •. : •. ~····.:·.·· ·· •• :· =~~o~~~~I:~~:fo~~-~u:k;~~f~~t:~: ~~:i:~des e::~ ~::iro t~~ r;:s~7~te 0;f~~~~-~~e~o~~~c~~~e:~~ f~~s:~~ I 

for those assigned to "overcrowded rooms" - and ,!l1issions sit uation. Bryn Mawr insists the schooJs .;•• 
.·.·. it all too often seems to be a loof and removed from would compete for the same women; Haverfo rd · •. • •. _ •.•••.•. ·: 
:{: the "reality" of the rest of the world. usua lly denies it, sometimes points to Swarthmore 
:} The NEWS cannot exempt itself from such and says it wouldn't matter . 
( :: criticism: we do not do so. Coleman has confronted Coopera tion will not ent irely disappear with t he 
tt the co.mmunity- in the spirit of the social section advent of coeducation, should it ever come, but it 

of the troubled Honor Code. certainly will not be a great boost for the bicollege 
Another confrontation of the community- the relationship. Despite Colema n's disbelief, Bryri 

.. . tough . issues of "diversity" - hardly rated a M h d th' £ t l 1 H f d :•:: 

P'"'"Ph in Coleman'• •peech O.•pite the ~::~~~fa~u~!~[~d::::~~n~{,i~~~~~~:;o~a/t~~ ~~ 

._ •• :_•1 .. • .. _· •.. ~ •.. 1· .. ~i~Jf].;:2"~~~~ri~:l~S0~i~!~~~~~§ ;i~:::~dE:n~l~~:~I:y z::~2~'-r~~t~~~e~~~~: 
three Hispanic, students are among the 204 fresh- T he NEWS hopes to seek t he truth , would like to 

II :::,~": ~i:;:~e~~h=~~;:~e:~:~~~isi~~~~u•tly, and h., n"" boon known '"' it, 

In his opening convocation address, President 
Harris Wofford spoke proudly of Bryn Mawr's 
claim to internationalism, and earnestly of the 
need to be seekers a fter wisdom, rather than 
cleverness. 

The message was not ne\Y or exciting, but, since 
the College's opening assembly traditionally falls 
on the day after Haverford's, it was a relief not to 

{ be subjected to the annual coeducation bombshell 
} that is annua lly dropped on Haverford at this 
\ : time of year, and even more of a relief not to hear 
: •• of the preventive measures being taken by Bryn 
••••• Mawr to combat the spectre. 

{ President Wofford's words, for what they did 
(: not say, were perhaps indicative of a riew era in 
i\ hi-college relations. While Bryn Mawr has come 

a very long way in the move to cooperation, 

Haverford is preparing to abandon the simple 
Quaker principles on which it was founded and 
let finances become the sole determinant of that 
college's future. 

Wofford urged students toward a second 
bucolic age, inferring that since we are now wise 
and peaceful at Bryn Mawr, and the '76 cam
paign funds are rolling in, the problem most 
eagerly awaiting our dedication is that of 
groundskeeping. " It is not just greening but more 
color this campus needs," he said seriously. This 
may be true, but could he not have sa id a word 
about individual political responsibility, about 
t he commitment to feminism , abo u t the 
narrowing job market that seniors are go ing to 
confront? Surely Bryn Mawrters are equipped to 
face more difficult cha llenges than a decision 
about where to plant t he geraniums. 

•••••• 

•
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newspaper for students. employees, and friends of Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford Co lleges. 
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On the Air 
WHRC, the r adio vo ice of 

Bryn M awr and Haverford 
Colleges, is on the a ir and you 
can find it at 640 AM. WHRC 
broadcasts 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, with progressive 
college programming . 

If you're interested, come to 
one of WHRC's introductory 
meetings: Monday, Septembe;-
10, at 10:15 p.m. in the H aver 
ford Dining Center or Tuesday, 
September 11, at 10:15 p.m. in 
the Erdmann Living Room a t 
BMC. If you can't make it, 
drop WHRC a note in ca mpus 
mail (WHRC, Haverford Cam
pus) or call the station, MI 9-
1200, during live broadcasting. 

Guide for the Perplexed 
Saturday, September 8 
9:00 a.m. French examination for 

l a ngu age requirement, 
BMC. - Tayl o r H a l l. 
Deferred examinations end, 
BMC. 

8: 00 p.m. BMC Film Series 
Special: Little Big Man, 
Roberts; 75c. 

9:00 p.m . Dance at BMC spon
sor ed by Social Committee, 
Erdman Ha l l. Band: 
River run. 

Sunday, September 9 
8:30 p.m. Haverfo rd Col lege Film 

Series: A Fist ful of Dollars 
Stokes Auditorium. ' 

Tuesday, September ll . 
5:30-8:00 p.m. Container Cor. 

poration of America recep-
t ion for invited guests. 
Thomas Library, BMC. 

Wednesday, September 12 
10:15 p.m. H averford College Film 

Series: Strawberry Blonde 
Stokes Auditorium. ' 

Thursday, September 13. 
7 :15 a nd 9:30 p.m. BMC Film 

Series: Hour of the Wolf 
Physics Lecture room. Free: 

33 New Faculty At Tw_o Colleges 
More than 500 freslnnen aren't 

the only new faces on campus. 
While resignations may be 
shrinking the White H ouse staff in 
this year of Watergate, t he 
faculties of Bryn ' M awr a nd 
H averford have swelled with t he 
announcement of 33 new ap
pointees who began t eachi ng 
classes this week. 

At Bryn Mawr, R ichard Ellis has been 
named visiting lecturer in archaeology. He 
received his Ph.D. from the Universi ty of 
Chicago, and is currently an associato:; 
professor at Yale. His field is the ancient 
Near East. 

Stephen Goodwin is Bryn Mawr's new 
assist ant professor of English. He received 
his Master s from the University of Vi rginia 
and is the author of numerous short stor ies. 

W.H. Greenleaf is the K a therine E. 
McBride Visiting Professor for 1973-74. He 
holds a B.Sc. in Economics and a Ph.D. in 
Polit ical Theory from t.he University of Lon
don. His resea rch centers on politica l 
phi losophy. 

Bryn Mawr's new sociology lecturer is 
Janet Griffith, a Ph.D. candidate at Johns 
Hopkins. She will teach courses in social 
demography and in deviance and social con-
trol. -

Wende ll Holbrook, newly appointed 
history lecturer at Bryn Mawr, is likewise a 
Ph.D. candidate at Princeton. A former Dan
forth Fellow, he will teach courses in 
African and Afro-American history. 

Karl Hutterer, assistant professor of a n
thropology, received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Hawaii this year. He has done 
extensive field work in the Phillipines. 

R ussian lecturer George Pahomov has 
taught at Queens and Middlebury colleges. 
His special interest is Turgenev. 

Visiting professor in Education and Child 
Development is Marvin Rosen. He has lec
tured at Bryn Mawr in 1963-64 and 1966-67. 
Rosen has authored nwnerous publications 
on the problems of the menta lly retarded. 

Bryn Mawr's second new Russian lecturer 
is Masha Rozman, currently a Ph.D. can
didate at Princeton. She served as in
terpreter for Walter Cronkite d uring Nixon's 
visit to Moscow in May, 1972. 

Carl Schmidt has been named assistant 
professo r of music. He taught previously at 
Wabash College and wi ll teach courses on 
Haydn and M-ozart and the concerto from 
Mozart to Stravinsky a t Bryn Mawr. 

Fnmcoise Schremmer, an assistant 

Collection 
'Continued from page I ) 

lost importance and force. '' I hear 
talk about Haverford h a ving 
uniqueness - but not m uch of the 
talk foc uses any m ore on the 
uniqueness of our ho nor system ." 
He threatened to get ri d of the 
code, if evidence of cheati ng, often 
rumored a nd grumbled about, was 
found a nd the co llege did not turn 
to t h e e nforcemen t of the 
academic parts of the code with 
new strength. The social parts of 
the code, he suggested in the 
speech, were beyond his a u thori ty 
and he expressed doubts as t~ 
whether the sys t e m o f co n
frontation as spelled out in the 
code was ever re<t lly attainable. 

Some listen ing to t he speech fe lt 
that Coleman ha d dropped his 
usual polish, a nd had spoken with 
new determination and frankness. 
Ot hers, expecting something novel 
to come from t he mouth of a 
president who ha d spent t he 
semester doing menia l work, were 
disappointed by the fact t ha t he 
offered .li t tle t hat hadn' t a lready 
been said. Colem a n implicitly ac
cepted t his charge, bu t with the 
references to past presidents and 
past ideals, argued that nei ther 
the problems nor t he soluti ons 
wer e new. It was only t he force 
with which these were attacked 
t hat ha d to cha nge. 

professor of mathematics at Hutgers since 
1971, has a lso been appointed to that 
position at Bryn Mawr. 

Jill T he rese Wannemacller assistant 
professor ,of psychology, holds one of the fi rst 
two R osalyn R. Schwartz lectureships at 
Bryn Mawr. Her principel research interests 
a re cognitive and language development. 

Lon A. Wilkens, assistant professor of 
biology, holds the second Schwartz lec
tureship. A neurophysiologist, Wilkens 
received his Ph.D. from Florida State. 

Barbara Wolfe's interest in the field of 
demography has led to work with the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, for 
whom she has undertaken a study of the 
Philadelphia school system and educational 
oppor t uni t y. She has been appointed 
assistant professor of economics. 

The final full-time appointee at Bryn 
Mawr is geology lecturer Thomas O. Wright. 
Wright is a candidate for the Ph.D. at 
George Washington University, and has ser
ved as a project geologist in British Colum
bia. 

New full-time faculty at Haverford are: 
Peter S. Tobias, assistant professor of 

chemistry for the first semester. Tobias 
received his Ph.D. from the University of 
Chicago, and since 1970 has been a post
doctoral trainee at Penn. 

John R uss, instructor in English, expects 
his Ph.D. from Temple this year. Last year 
Russ held a teaching internship for the Doc
tor of Arts Program, Miami-Dade Com
munity College. 

John Hemperly and Gayn Winters, 
assistant professors of mathematics, Hem
per ly last taught at the University of 
Maryland; W inters, at Indiana University. 

Associate professor of religion is Baruch 
Kanael. He received his B.A., M.A., and
Ph.D. from Hebrew University in Jerusalem . 
. Dennis McGrath, instructor in sociology, 
IS the final full-time appointee at Haverford. 
H e expects his Ph.D. from the New School 
for Social Research this year. 

Bryn Mawr's eight part-time appointees 
include: Pete~ Bachrach, visiting professor 
in political -science; Nariman Behravesh, 
economics i nstruc tor ; Susan Berman, 
English instructor; J ulia Ericksen, sociology 
lecturer; E. Terry Jones, English instrucror; 
Ernst Nef, visit ing lecturer in German, 
second semester; Viven Thweatt, French in· 
struc tor; and Joanne Trimble, mathematics 
lecturer conclude the list. 

New part -time faculty at Haverford are: 
Sumatheendra Nadig, instructor in English; 
Alice Schade Powers, assistant professor.of 
psychology, first semester; Axel Steuer, in· 
structor in re ligion: John Mandie. instructor 
in ~ociology. 

Convocation 
(Continued from page 1) 

has called the entire affair an 
"ed uca t ional experience." 

M c Pherson spoke of the fa iled 
educations of t he various young 
men ind icted in the affair and the 
need for t he education of a "truly 
responsible c iti zenship." Bryn 
Mawr's r ole in this job is best 
stated during t he awarding of 
degrees when the graduate takes 
on t he degr ee's responsibilities as 
well as i ts rights a nd privileges. 

New H 'ford Posts 
(Continued from page 1) 

predecessor s Greg Kannerstein 
(acting dean last year ) and James 
Lyons. 

Coleman a lso a nnounced the 
promotion of David Potter from 
associate dean to dea n. Potter, 
who has primary responsibility for 
academic regulations, reports to 
the provost. John Williams and 
Wil l iam S h afer h as been 
promoted from a ssist a nt to 
associate directors of admissions. 
Bett e Williams, formerly with the 
Career P la nning and Placement 
office at Bryn Mawr, has replaced 
her husband, Adolphus, as the 
fourth a dmissions staffer. 
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Sports Notes: On Beards and Public Relations 
By PETE NEUBERG 

Athletic cynics at Haverford 
may persist in maintaining that 
the biggest happening around the 
jock conclave these days is the 
removal of Dana Swan's beard. 
Actually, there is much going on 
behind the scenes and above the 
ground. Cross Country, which had 
a winning record last year, returns 
with its team virtually intact. 

One man to watch this fall is 
harrier Captain Blair Hines. The 
intense senior took an individual 
eighth in last November's Middle 
Atlantic Conference Cham-

pionships and appears r~ady to 
wreck havoc with any number of 
MAC Course records. He'll cer
tainly have the opportunity, as 
only two meets on Dixie Dunbar's 
12-team schedule are scheduled 
for the home route. Soccer, which 
has a high turnout of 50 hooters, 
will depend heavily on freshmen. 
The returners of note a re Paul 
Fine, Tom Gerlach, and Chuck 
Neely. 

Responding to concern over the 
decline of Haverford sports, two 
full-time staffers have been hired 
to assume the duties of the late 
William Docherty. 

'Athletic Excellence': New Cry 
For Haver·ford Administration 

By CHARLES RAY 
In a statement released Wed

nesday, the Haverford Ad
ministration expressed the need 
for excellence in the physical 
education program, but declined 
to expand the personnel or finan
cial resources of the present 
program. 

The statement was the result of 
a series of administrative meetings 
held last spring amidst widespread 
demoralization on campus and a 
threatened loss of personnel. 

The group urged the College to 
establish priorities and con
centrate limited resources in sup
port of the Physical Education 
Department. 

Several ways to strengthen the 
athletic program at Haverford 
were proposed: the recognition r• f 
athletics as a legitimate aml 
necessary part of the College's 
educational goals and ex
pectations; sufficient qualified 
staff to ensure athletic excellerce; 
the need to encourage athletietlly 
outstanding students to par-

ticipate in the College's program; 
and a more active role by the 
Physical Education Depa rtment 
in communicating its program to 
students and in encouraging their 
participation. 

The group also recommended 
the establishment of an Athletic 
Advisory Council to strengthen 
communication between the 
Physical Education Department 
a nd other segments of the com
munity. The council would be 
composed of representatives from 
the student body, faculty, and ad
ministration. 

Participants in the discussion 
were: President John Coleman, 
Provost T homas D'Andrea, Direc
tor of Admissions Wi lliam Am
bler, Director of Athletics Dana 
Swan, Coach Anthony Zanin, 
Vice-President for Development 
Stephen Cary, Acting Dean of 
Students and Assistant to the 
President Gregory Kannerstein, 
and Assistant Director of Ad
missions and Dean of Student Af
fairs Adolphus Williams. 

Marty Gilbert and Skip Jarocki 
will add force to a department 
that , according to the ad
ministration's latest statement, 
will do " fewer things better ." 
Gilbert, the owner of a 33-1 record 
in three years of varsity tennis at 
Temple U., assumes full control of 
all net programs - instructional, 
intramural, and intercollegiate. 
Jarocki, a two-sport Haverford 
captain as a 1969 graduate, will 
a:osist with soccer and basketba ll , 
and head up golf. 

Gilbert will have a tough act to 
follow in the persons of Chr is 
Cline and Dan Thompson, Class of 
1973 a nd 1976, respectively. The 
pair racked up a 15th place 
showing in the 45-team NCAA 
College Division Tennis Cham
pionships, held last June at East 
Stroudsburg, with Thomp so n 
taking two singles matches and 
Cline one. Swarthmore, I 'm 
pleased to announce, long-time 
local powerhouse, managed only a 
total of one singles victory. 

JOE QUINLAN '75, assisted by 
classmate Dave Hudiak and soph 
Jim Butler, has broken new 
ground by initiating Haverford's 
first full-scale Sports Information 
Department, to be primarily 
responsible to the Public 
Relations Department. 

Work started la'st spring and 
continued through the summer 
with hometown releases, seasonal 
press guides, and aluqmi mail ings 
at the top of the agenda. Quinlan 
hopes to use students almost ex
clusively and is presently seeking a 
freshman with some working 
knowledge of sports writing to 
round out his staff. Anyone in
terested in applying should call 
896-7545 or drop by Club 339 in 
Gummere. With the kind of sup
port from administrators, 
coaches, and athletes that he ap
pears to be receiving, "Q" should 
soon be well on his way to 

:rHE ARTS 
Arts Notes: Getting Into The Swing 

By MARCUS C. LEVITT 
During these lazy, hot days of 

Customs Week, a casual passer-by 
at Haverford's Union Bui lding 
may feel the earth tremble 
sli ghtly, or maybe a dim pounding 
or a faint melody while selecting 
texts upstairs at the bookstore. 
No, that's not a customsman 
taking out his frustrations on hi s 
new stereo; that's "riverrun," 
seven Haverford men and one 
Bryn Mawr coed who get together 
down in the Crypt in Union 
basement to make wild music. 

"We're all in it just for the 
status," quips Andy Simon, lead 
guitarist. But that's obviously un
true; the group, consisting of 
Allan Stei n on bass guitar, Scott 
Sherk on drums, John Morris on 
electric piano, and Joe Spaulding, 
Cathy Pages, Andy and Nicky 
Simon and manager Andy Doan, 
has come a long way since it was 
formed last fall by co llect ive ef
fort: "riverrun" has paid off all of 
its expensive musical equipment 
(with a net profit of 10c), it has 
played on and off campus and is 
planning a strenuo11s schedule of 

appear ances at local hi gh schools, 
prep schools from New England to 
Washington, and at the Hazleton, 
Pa. ; YMCA, and even earned itself 
a semester of academic credits las 
year. 

The group .is now polishing up 
its repertoire, which ranges from 
15 origina l pieces to Beatie num
bers to "raunchy and acid rock," 

YOU are needed 

The NEWS Art Section is 
looking for fresh talent. We 
have newly-released books and 
records to review, and 
throughout the semester will 
need play, movie, and concert 
reviews, on and off campus. We 
need regular workers. 

Come to The NEWS or
ganizationa l meeting today, 
Friday, in Erdman Hall at 5 
p.m. If you can't make it, get in 
touch with Marcus Levitt, 234 
Gummere, or ca ll 649-5786 af
ter Saturday. 

practicing six hours a day to 
prepare for a campus dance con
cert' t his Saturday in Erdman Hall 
at 9 p.m. They're a lso looking for 
a fema le lead singer to join in the 
five-part harmony. 

"This rock group has been my 
Illost important single learning ex
perience at Haverford to date " 
John Morris told Haverford's 
Directo r of Public Relations 
William Balthaser. "It's exciting, 
and I know I'm learning a tremen
dous lot. " 

Shalom 
Chavurat Shabbat, the hi

co llege Jewish students' group, 
invites you to the first of t hi s 
year's Shabbat dinners tonight 
at Yarnall House, j4st over the 
Railroad Ave. footbridge (on 
the right) at Haverford. An in
forma l home-cooked dinner, 
served at 6:30 (come a little 
earlier if you want to help out), 
a short service, a ll your old 
favorite songs, and perhaps 
some Israeli folk danc ing are 
all on the menu. 

' , 
' ' 
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-- photo by David Kahn 

soccer coaches Skip Jarocki, Bok Read, and Dav_e Felsen survey 
Haverford's boaters in the second week of pract1ce. 

establishing a permanent struc
ture for attracting applicants and 
maintaining alumni interest. 

WHEN SIX OR SEVEN fresh
men stopped by to see Dana Swan 
last week abou t the status of 
intercollegiate football at H aver
ford certain pigskin-minded 
elem~nts around campus picked 
up the cue and are now attempting 
to corral as much support as 
possible for a return to com
petition next fall. Prominent in 
this drive are the Alumni, whose 
Executive Committee issued a 
st atement last April urging "con
tinuing re-examination" of such a 
move. A small nucleus of ex
perienced players would be 
available next year if interest 
co uld be st irr ed up among 
students, faculty, and ad
ministrators at Haverford. 

Target date for completion of 
the locker facilities in the new 
athletic plant is early November 
of this year. The remainder of the 
new building, made possible by a 
generous grant from emeritus 
James Magill '07, will include a 
squ ash -wrestling room; ample 
swimming, diving, and racing 
areas; new training and equip
ment rooms; and additional 
shower and visitor dressing rooms. 
No target date has been set for the 
latter part. 

A proposal is presently before 
the Development Office and the 
Property Committee of the Board 
of Managers to convert the West 
locker room of the old gym, where 
weight equipment is now kept, 
into a permanent women' 
facility . Such an idea has been 

floating around for a good while 
now, but is expected to be more 
seriously considered with the im
minent completion of. the ad
ditional men's dressing areas. 
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\l'o A NEW, MORE FLEXIBLE 

ALIGNMENT agreed upon by the acs 
usually warring fact ions of the t~JO' 
National Co ll egiate Athletic 
Association t his summer could 
mean more balanced competion 
for Haverford and other non
scholarship schoo ls. Previously 
segregated into only the Univer-
sity and College Divisions, the 
NCAA will soon begin to move 
towards a three division set-up, 
hopefully eliminating much of the 
tension inherent in a system in 
which so many schools with such 
diverse needs and athl etic 
philosophies are lumped together. 
The Division I institutions, those 
playing big-time schedules in foot
ball and basketball, will be free to 

· estab lish their own r ules con
cerning recruiting and the like, ' 1 

but, being partic ularly money- ~ 
m inded, are expected to be at least 
somewhat stringent about curbmg \ 
excesses. Divisions II and III wc ll 
be merged for a year or t.wo befo1e 
a working plan of operation can 
be formu lated, one which will 
a lmost assuredly entail a complete 
re-alignment of the MAC Univer
sity and College D ivisions. 

POSS IB LY T HE BEST 
NEWS of all is return of Dick 
Morsch, Haverford's head trainer 
and all-around morale booster, for 
a 23rd year. Now, how 'bout a 
rousing chorus of "Swarthmore 
W on't Shine Tonite"? 

No Relief at the Vet 
By JOE QUINLAN 

The editors of The NEWS have 
decided to have a regular co lumn 
on the spo r ts · page. 

I'll be writing it every other 
week with gupst co lumnists fi ll ing 
in the gaps. It's our hope that this 
space will be devoted to the 
examination of issues a nd trends 
in sports, both on and off t he Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford campuses. 

There will also be a notes sec
tion at the end that will fi ll yo u in 
on things going on in the world of 
sports that yo u may have missed. 
As always, the editors would like 
to hear what you think of the 
co lumn and what it offers. If you 
have something to say within this 
format, contact a NEWS editor 
about writing. 

I should make the co nfession 
that I had two ideas for my first 
co lumn, neither of which worked 
out too we ll. 

Originally [ went down to see 
the Phillies-Expos game at 
Veterans' Stadium last week to in
terview Mike Marshall, baseball's 

most intellectual player and one I 
of its best relief pitchers. Marshall 
was one of the few players who ac- ~ 
tua ll _v came out looking good aft er 
Jim Bouton's Ba ll Four. 

With my luck, though, Marshall 
gave up a two-run single with t)VO 

out . in the ninth to give the Phil> 
an 8-7 victory. One look into the 
Montreal locker room told me cl 
was not the time for the sortofin· 
terview I wanted. 

Instead I scrambled into the 
Phillies clubhouse (Michelob ana 
pizza looked to be' on the pest· 
game menu) where. manager 
Danny Ozark was beaming ana 
s lugger Greg Luzinski (who isonl• 
rea lly about 5' 10", a lthough he 
weighs a lmost 220) was ta lkcng 
about a pennant. Only fi ve game; 
out of first place at the time, the 
loca ls dropped their next four 
games, condemning themselves to l 
a cellar finish. 

With the way my subjects keeP 
folding before my eyes, maybe 1 

shou ld plan on do ing a story on, 
say Swarthmore? 


